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Berlin July 21.:—“ Workmen, give up j 
| schnapps!” is the bold command Is- j 
' sued by the* Socialists of Germany in j 
I “Vorwarts,” the organ of the Social | 
j Democratic party The working men, i 
j however, are in a quandary. A great . 
sacrifice is demanded of them ,and 
they are puzzled to know whether their | 
political convictions are strong enough 
to warrant them withstanding the 
temptation of drinking little glasses of

FARCE AREA, SMALL POPULATION, MEANS BORROWING
Eastern Cities Compare Favorably in Ratio of Population 

to Area With the Large Cities of the United 
States

T

Three Million Dollars Has Been 
Spent on Double-Tracking 

One Bridge
One of the many gigantic works 

which the Canadian Pacific Railway is 
carrying out at the present moment 
that connected with thé double-track
ing of the bridge which crosses the St. 
Lawrence River at Lachine, Que. To
day, the work is going forward with all 
speed, and it is expected that in the 
course of a week or two the double
tracking will be completed on both the 
down-stream side and the up-stream 
side to the point where the longest 
spans are to be placed, which will re
place the present cantilever patterns 
spans. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
in carrying out this xvork is continuing 
its policy of double-tracking through
out its entire system, and it is antici
pated that before many years the coun

e'd and preached on religious or moral 
grounds. It is a move in the political 
game.

The government give back to the 
country distillers of brandy part of 
the excise duty, and the dole is known 
as the "love-gift." The Socialists dis
approve of this concession to country

HE ratio of the area of a city or town to its population is 
worthy of consideration in investing in city or town real 
estate. In buying real estate in our western cities and towns 

I burning, comforting spirit. For this is this question is especially important. An area out of all proportion 
| not a ^temperance movement, proclaim- to its population means a straggling—not compact—municipality.

It means that an unnecessary, amount of borrowing for municipal 
improvements will have to be done, and that the extension of these 1 
improvements, such as pavements, water, sewerage and lighting1 
systems, will have to be made more rapidly, than in the case of a j 
solidly built-up city or town, in many cases, perhaps, to serve a

___ ____ _ ________  __ _____ much smaller population. Where there is a large area, the demand I
aâuires, ahd in 1303 they issued n. man- for inside property wilt not be so great as if the limits were fixed in 
ifesto from Leipzig urging their foi- accordance with the size and importance of the place. Consequent-
lmvers to abstain from schnapps, and jv an investment in such a city would not prove as good as where thus to cheat their enemies to part of v . . , , v, , . 1 .
(heir gain. And now the "love-gift" the area was proportionate to the population and where the great- 
ls greatly reduced in order to give the est number possible could be served by the' least possible expendi- 
government $7,500,000 a year to spend : ture Oil municipal works, 
on building new battleships. All the ! Realizing the importance of this fac

tor in real estate buying, the Post has 
endeavored to g* the necessary inform
ation from as many Canadian cities 
and towns as possible. The result of 
out inquiries, nearly all of which were
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more reason for not drinking, say the 
Socialists. Hence their appeal to the 
workmen: "Make it known every
where, in village and city, that who
ever drinks schnapps ruins his health 
and helps his worst enemies .the 
Prussian junker."

It is Impossible to feel very san
guine about the success of this appeal. 
The Russfan Socialists made a similar 
move some years ago, and implored 
the working classes to give up vodka, 
the spirit which the govmmentostojc 
the spirit which is a government mîn- 

aad yields nearly half the Rus

proximate area in acres still vacant 
and suitable for subdivision, including, 
in some Instances, the vacant area 
within the limits, and the approxim
ate area subdivided outside the limits, 
of flfty-twq Canadian municipalities. 
The population in the majority of 

to municipal offices, less than one- places is that given by recent civic or

$22.50 to $25.00 Suits For $19.25
Going away ! If so you should avail yourself of the splendid upp • ; jp . 

offered by this department, Monday, in smart up-to-date ready to wear. T]lr,<e 
three-piece suits, in two and three button models belong to the exclusif Mp, 
demand by -spruce-looking men, high class tailoring in pure wool English ,

and tweeds, nice shades of grey "and brown, size 34 t<> 41. s,,||jn 
regularly at $22.50 to $25.00. a limited number
each ,........................................................................ ..................

Men’s and Young Men’s Reaay-to-Wear Dept

-mmdav,
§19.25

Small balance to clear of these 
natty little wash suits, military 
or busier styles with or without 
collar im blue, ecru, blue stripe, 
tawn and all white, reg. $1-75 and 
$2.00 suits for..................... $1.00

BOYS’ WASH SUITS -
Reg. $2.50 and $3.00 Suits for. ................... <Sl 50

Boys’ K. and E. Blouses, 12 1-2, 13 and 1:; I p ne(,.
measure only, special........................................ "

Special Reduction also on Boys’ Summer Tweed 
Suits,

half replying, is the following tabula
tion, wherein is given the population, 
in descending order of magnitude, the 
area in acres within city or town lim
its, the population per acre, the ap-

assessment department census. A few 
are conservative estimates by munici
pal offices In only a few cases have 
we reverted to the dominion census 
figures.

I opoly
try will boast of a double track along | gian revenue The workmen thought 
the C. P. R. from St. John to Vancouver. | the plan exceedingly noble and heroic, 
It was prior to July, 1910, when the C. only they were not martyrs and heroes. 
P. R. came to .the conclusion that the j Vodka they must have to make them 
time had arrived to carfÿ out the work j forget the miseries of life, and in the 
of double-tracking the Lachine Bridge ; same way Hans in Germany requires 
and the important approach to Mont- a "drop of comfort” and is not in the i 
real from the United States, and its least likely, manifestos of Socialist ; 
New York connections, largely owing to ; committee? or not, to renounce the 
the enormous Increase in traffic, and deadly stuff.
the contracts were let to the Foundation ---------------- -O'
Co.. Ltd., and the Dominion Bridge 
Company. The cost of the improve
ment will absorb thrèe millions of dol-

The work in the vicinity of the La
chine bridge not only includes the en
largement or double-tracking of the 
structure across the St. Lawrence hut 
three other bridges are to be double- 
tracked approaching the main bridge, 
while the bridge across the Lachine

GREAT SNAKES!

Canal will in the near future have to | wUh n hoe 
undergo the same fate. This Is a heavy 
swing bridge, but it is understood that 
the appropriation has not yet been 
m:'de, and several matters are to be 
settled before the work can be started.

It is interesting to note that in the 
new bridge here are no less Ihan 
072.262 pounds of steel. The eight-foot 
lrngt.h.3 run 110.000 pounds, the 120's 
'SO,CO; the 240's 960,000 pounds, the 
the giro's. 1,324.138 pounds, arid the 
4C8's 2,800,000 pounds. Starting from

Frankfort, Kv„ Ju:y 20, Hastening 
to the cry of help Miss Ada May Ciom- 
well aged 18, .today found a black 
snake, six feet one Inch long and three 
Inches in diameter, had cpiled ltselt 
around her father, M. H. Cromwell, 83 
years old.

The snake attacked Mr. Cromwell In 
his orchard. Miss Cromwell killed It

Dr T. R. Moore was chased from his 
carriage today by a hissing viper 
which dropped from the bough ^-of a 
tree as he was passing. The snake 
took refuge under the buggy seal and 
put up a game fight.

Rev. E. H. Eberhardt, Baptist minis
ter, criticized from the pulpit citizens 
permitting weeds to grow up in their 
vacant lots, stating ttAt a lot next to 
Him was a harbor for snakes, and that 
when they crawled out to sun them
selves they frightened people on their 
way tï*chXirch.

The' section hands on the L, and N.
“ ' i*‘" nest of

(ho island side -of the bridge it widens
out at the seventh ptçr from 46 feet"} Raliroad had a fight with a 
from centre to qeitre of trusae^jtg^JO ] snakes near this city, 
fpet. at the eleventh pier and continues Altogether it has been a day of snnk 
from that point to the end. , <?s without drinks.

City or town.

Montreal...............
Toronto...............
Winnipeg.............
Vancouver...........
Ottawa.. . . .....
Hamilton..............
Calgary..................

Halifax...................
London.................
Victoria.................
St. John................
Regina...................

Edmonton........ ,
S. Vancouver .. . 
Maisonneuve , .., 
Fort William,..
Moose Jaw..........
Wiqçisor. 
Petl^borou'

*rdt
*c................

“It Costs No More»

TO TRAVEL VTA

-Xtf

EDMONTON And

" TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees. . ' '■

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS 

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

Verdum. . .<
Kingston... : :..................
Saskatoon............
Sherbrooke..........................
New Westminster...........
Westmount..........................
St.Thomas.77...................
Berlin.....................................
Guelph...................................
Port Arthur.........................
St. Catharines.....................

Lethbridge..... .........
Niagara Falls......... ...
Medicine Hat.....................
Prince Albert......................
North Bay.... '.................
St. Boniface.........................
Oshawa.................................
Smith’s Falls.......................
Truro........................
Barrie.................. .. A.'..
N. Toronto..... ......
Pembroke...............
Chicoutimi.............. i.
Cobalt..............
Fernie....................................
Coburg..................................
Welland ............................
Sudbury..............................
Red Deer.............................
Swift Current....................
Yorkton........................ .......
Macleod................... ;..

Total (52)...........................

Population.

466.197
425.407
175,000
111,240""
95.046
81,879
61,340

56.700
46,177
45,000
42,499
41,000

A
40.000 
30.000 
26.000 
20.644 
20,623 
19,849 
19,300 
19,000 
id,834 
18.096 
17,000 
17,000 
16,462 
15,453 
15,338 
15,148 
15.000 
13,413

- Buy Your
FARM LANDS»

Direct From The
OWNERS

Every day it becomes more and more evident that the 
safest investments in the world are in well selected farm 
lands, especially when those lands are within a reasonable 
distance of a large city and well served with railroads. The 
following are some of our best offerings :

1— 960 acres, 20 miles N. E. of Calgary, 2 miles from 
Grand Trunk road, 2 miles from proposed Calgary to Carbon 
Intcrurban road ; all first-class land well situated.—Raw.

2— 4 sections in a body 2 miles south of Shephard, suit
able for acreage subdivision or to divide for dairy farms. 
Reasonable prices. Terms.

3— Two and three-quarter sections in solid body, 2 miles 
N E. of Airdrie and near proposed Inierurban line; good soil, 
good water, especially good for mixed farming or dairying ;
$20 per acre ; terms.

4— 30,000 acres in parcels of 1-4 section, 1-2 section, full 
section and blocks of 3 or more sections to choose from ; north 
and east of Calgary and convenient to C. P. R., Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Northern Roads.

We Own the Lands—Titles Perfect

Calgary Colonization Co. Ltd.
Alberta Block, Calgary.

12,000
10,036
10,000
10,900
8.250
8.385
7.431
6.586
7,000
6.500 
6,329 
6;0OO 
5,880 
5,629
5.500 
5.328 
5.J11 
5.Q13 
3,<fe0 
>850 
2.B12 
2,590

.2,148^75

C F E .

23.345 
18 960 
15,580 
14.380 
4,984 
6,260 

25,920

4.360 
4.478
5.400 

13.440
8.320

15520 
9.280 
1,133 
9,865
9.400 
2,200 
2,808 
2,500 ' 
2,632 
8.160 
3,050 
4.000

906 
1.900 
3,095
3.200 

10,275
2.400 

(assessable)
3.870 
1.414 
4.800 
7.000 
2,260 
3.025 

. 2,400 
1.030" 
4.000 
2,550 
2.610 

600
1.200 

417
" 331 

2.417
•l.roo 
1.280 

960 
4.000 
2.560 
5.400

2.600*
500

400
3,530
5,000
1.400
100
80

9.000*
1,280

700
1,500

3.000
250
800
360

1.800*
100
960

2,100

20
500

1.000
673

4.000
600

£ a — rs J 

ëç= = c:

See article
10,000

2,000
700

29,000
20,000

2,00-2,500

3,000

4.160
7,800

23,680

1,000
11,000

50
300

None
5,760

None

1,400
None

190

250

440 1,700
300 100

1.600 2,200
2.000 .....

250 400
934 ......
980 .......

75 100
2.500 1,000

500 .......
1.500 1.000

200 100
600 50
200 .....

None 150
1,600 .......

150 1,080
560 .......
175-250 1.500.

None 1,000
1.000 560

300 None

SpecialValues In Trunks
Summer travellers will find Pryce Jones the 

most satisfactory place in the city to provide them
selves with trunks, bags, suitcases, and other simi
lar necessities for a journey. Every trunk in stock 
is modern in arrangement, and substantial in con
struction. Monday these special values.

Deep Trunk—Heavy painted canvas, extra se
lected fibre binding and bands, brass lock and trim
mings, heavy double valance, clamps, dowels, knees 
and large bolts, wide hardwood slats, a very strong 
and durable trunk, heavy brass corners.

32 inches, regular $11, special....................... $7.00
34 inches, regular $12, Spechal.......................$8.00
36 inches, régulai1 $13, special....................... $9.00
Suit Case Special $3.25—Made of Cowhide leather 

in brown and russet ; iron frame, and valance, pol
ished brass lock, check lining and straps in cover, 
straps outside, 26 inches long, regular $7.50, Spe
cial................................................... $3.25

Household Linens
I..—.... ami. I,. ... ....................

Any oddmfents left from our pre-stocktaking sale 
.will be cleared Monday at prices that show a total 
disregard of cost or profit.
. .Bedspreads from $1.00; Pillow Cases, from 20^ 
pair; Sheets from $1.25 pr.; Table Linens from 
30^ yard, and so on throughout the list. Housewives 
who have been unable to attend this week’s sale, or 
would like to obtain additional supplies will find this 
their best opportunity.

Special Values In
Men’s and Women’s Oxfords I

Ladies’ tan calf, patept colt, gun metal,
Oxfords, this 
pair

seasons newest stvles.
J1" vici kid
all sizes,

■ ■ $2,95
Ladies’ patent colt,’ tan russia calf, or gun metai 

calf pumps, Colonial buckles, ankle strap or plain all
8izes* Pair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.65

Men’s gun metal, tan russia calf, or patent colt 
Oxfords, goodyear welted, newest patterns, pair

. . . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.95
A very special line of Men’s Oxford < t-m 

black, pair..................................................................?2.95
Misses’ and Girls’an

kle pumps, or Oxfords 
m tan calf, patent colt 
or gun metal, sizes 11 to
2’. Pair................$1.95
Sizes 8 to 101-2.81.65 

Boys’ tan calf or gun 
metal calf oxfords, siz
es 1 to 5 1-2, pr. $2.95 
Sizes 10 to 13 1-2 $2.45

Pryjo Paint $1.50 Gai.
Poor paint is no better than no paint at all, and 

costs almost as much as "goad paint. “Pryjo” Readi- 
Mixed Paint is the paint that best combines reason
able cost with highest qualities, never peels, blisters 
or chalks, always reliable. Monday special, per
gallon............. .“........................................ .. ............$1.50

Basement

have, been conducive to the large subdivided in the outer regions

The total population of these fifty- 
two municipalities is 2,148,775 ; the 
area, 296,975 acres. This gives a pop
ulation of 7.2 persons to the acre.’- Ex
cept as an interesting" fact, however, 
this has no significance. To be of 
any service ‘in choosing the proper 
place for real estate investment, cities 
and towns must be considered indivi-

Malsonneuve stands as the . most 
densely populated city, with 21L9 per
sons to the acre. Toronto ha* 22.4; 
Ottawa, 19.1 ; Montreal, 18.4 : West- 
mount. 18.2, and Ferule 16.6. Montreal 
would rank higher if’ the present pop
ulation could have been given: The
comparison is made using the Domin
ion census figures. Thç_ above figures 
compare well with thé popuïatibn per 
acre in several of the United States’ 
largest cities. According to 1910 pop-;

I ulation. New York has 22.8 persons 
per acre, which is not a much larger 

j proportion than that shown by Mont- 
! real, which city is more of the nature | 
of New York than any other in Can
ada. Boston, which can reasonably be 
compared with Toronto, has 24.9 per
sons to the acre, and Chicago 17.1.

On the outskirts of Montreal there 
are a number of municipalities, which 
have not yet been annexed; but are 
physically parts of Montreal. This 
condition makes it impossible to fill in- 
the last heading for Montreal. Maison
neuve, Verdon, or Westmount. The 
same condition applies to Vancouver, 
New Westminster with Vancouver and, 
municipalities. The property adjacent 
to New Westminster, especially that 
property between New Westminster 
and Vancouver, is nearly ali suburban, 
and one will find subdivisions for 
many miles outside the City. There 
are three tram car lines connecting 
New Westminsted with Vaacçqzver and, 
of course, along these tracks are found 
subdivisions everywhere, and not only 
that, but people living on them. Thou
sands of people live between New 
Westminster and Vancouver, going in
to Vancouver or New Westminster to 
their work dally, so itf is ulmose .im
possible to give an adequate idea[ of 
the area subdivided outside each of 
thèse cities.

Greater Vancouver contain* about 84

296,975
^Including vacant areas within limits 

square miles, about 8 miles of .which 
are not subdivided. An approxima
tion of the area subdivided outside the 
limits of Vancouver is 12 squârë mile*. 
In South . ancouver there are 7,750 
acres sub-divided within the limits.

In Toronto there are, according to 
the assessment commissioner, 2,60‘j 
acres still vacant inside the limits. Es
timating 300 frontage feet to the acre, 
30 feet to a house, and five to a fam
ily, this would mean room for 130,000 
people. With respect to outside sub
dividing, Toronto has a goodly share.

Calgary, which has had a notable 
and perhaps hurtful subdivision career, 
now has, according to a city official, 
3,530 acres yet vacant and suitable for 
subdivision. A realty firm there, 
though, places that area at 5,000 acres. 
The former gives the area subdivided 
outside the city as 29,000 acres, which 
is over 8,000 acres larger than the sub
divided area of the city. The latter 
authority, however, puts the subdivid
ed acreage outside as 20,090. Such is 
the state of affairs in Calgary.

Regina, which shows Hie largest 
population per acre of any middle west 
city' has an area of 8,320 acres. This, 
however, includes 320 acres owned by 
the city and 600 acres owned by t.-.c* 
government. There are still 1,280 acres 
vacant and suitable for subdivision 
within the city, and 4,J60 (one estimate 
is 7,800) acres subdivided outside the 
city. Two-Thirds of this subdivided 
area is said to be within the three- 
mile circle of the post office.

Edmonton, while not differing great
ly in population from Regina, has, -it 
least, three times as much land sub
divided in the exterior of the city. A 
conservative estimate places the total 
area at 23.680. There are still 700 acres 
vacant and unsubdivided in the city.

Moose Jaw has also fared well in the 
amount of property subdivived in its 
neighborhood. A close estimate is 11,- 
000 acres, considerably m me than ihe 
city's area. There still remain 250 
acres to be subdivided within the lim
its.

Saskâtoon, for its size, is In a som

bit
another designates that area as ’nil.''' 
This year all subdivided property was 
taken into the limits—In all, almost 
4,000 acres. So, perhaps, it would be 
safe to consider that, as yet, there are 
r.o outside subdivisions.

Triis in detail, is the status in a few 
representative western cities and 
towns. What conclusions remain to he 
drawn? First, that a guarantee that 
thè property is well within the ctiv 
or town limits does not signify that 
the Investment is gilt-edged. Secondly, 
that the buyer in outside property 
must be sure of His bearings or he will 
he taking a long chance. Thirdly, that 
without question, in many western

OVERWORK IS STRONG

(By Josephine Goldmark, Publication 
Secretary of National Consumers’ 
League?
A tired person is literally and actu

ally a poisoned person—poisoned by 
his own waste products. But so mar
velously is the body constructed that/,

cities and towns (it is most apparent llk« a running stream, it purifies itself 
In towns) the subdivision craz- nns tx- a ’ 
ceeded all reasonable bounds.—Finan
cial Post.

Outside of North Toronto, there are. at | what better position than some of its
rivals. Outside the city, 5.789 acres 
have been subdivided and )6-i remain 
unsubdlvlded within the limits.

Lethbridge includes 3,870 acres with
in its limits, but about 420 acres of this 
area are parks, etc., and 40U not con
sidered level enough for subdividing.

| So that for the present the area in 
practically around 3,0 00 acres, whir.n 

I w°u!d give 4 people to the acre. Of 
I the subdivided area outside the limits

present, at least 3.800 acres on the 
market. In North Toronto there :ire 
at least 1,200 acres, thus making, with
out considering the built up areas of 
North Toronto and other adjoining dis
tricts. 5,000 acres of subdivided land 
outside the limits.

In London there are. in the city, 
about 100 acres not yet subdivided, and 
500 Acres subdivided with occasi »• rl 
lots sold.

Since the close of 1911 there has ber>n !—1.700 acres—about 40 per cent, is ;n 
considerable activity on the work of 5-acre lots and about 10 per cent. In 
subdividing In St. Catharines. About !94-acre lots; the remainder in email 
twenty properties, varying from 2 to 30 Tots.
acres, altogether about 160 acres, fc*vo In Medicine Hat the limits have re- 
been subdivided quite recently. A ccntly ne en extended, so the out-üde 
bridge is proposed to be built, which subdivided area is not so large as it

and during repose the cast-off impuri
ties are normally burned up by the 
oxygen brought by the blood, excreted 
by the kidneys, destroyed in the liver, 
or eliminated from the body through 
the lungs. So rest repairs fatigue.

This balance is kept true and fatigue 
is repaired just as long as it remains

-------- - [ within physiological limits-; that’s as
World’» Richest Woman Was Secretly j long as activity s balanced by repose, 

Baptized on Saturday i the obnoxious products of activity are
---------  i more quickly eliminated and tissue is

New York, July 20.—Much interest rcbullt 
was taken today in financial circles in

MRS. NETTIE GREEN
JOINS THE CHURCH

ITS USHERS TO BE \
E- P. Churchill, manager of the nef 1 

Garden Theatre at Thirteenth aui| 
McGee streets, will use women ushwi 
when the hçus-e opens August 19 ThiiJ 
will be an innpvation for theatres Ini 
this city, but he believes it will be i1 
welcorrfe one. Mr. Churchill says he J 
will carefully select the young worn® I 
and that they will be perfectly drilled r 
and will thoroughly know the locate 
of every one of the 2,600 seats is ■* 
house before the opening date. 1

The women ushers will dress ai® 1 
and will be under the supervision oD j 
matron.

Uniformed maids will be in att®B‘J 
dance in the foyer and parlors ana a 1 
professional nurse will be present I 
care for small children.

the report that Mrs. Hettie Green, the 
richest woman in the world, had, at 78, 
turned to the church.

It became known that she was se
cret! v baptized by Rev. Augustine Ki
rn endorf on Saturday in the Holy Cross 
Episcopal church in Jersey City.

This ceremony it is understood, was 
preliminary to her being received Into 
membership in the Episcopal church 
by Bishop Edwin S. Lines, of the New* 
arlv’diocese.

Mrs. Green's son, Col, Edward H. R. 
Green, who is his mother’s right hand 
in business, was the only witness.

EWE ADOPTS BABY FOX

will open Up 300 acres additional vlth- 
ln the city limits. This would thei ne 
sùb&iyided at once.

In Oshawa, where there has la1- ly 
een a noticeable real estate moveavuiT 
there are 980 acres still vacant and 
subdivided. During 1911 and thus far in 
1912, 600 acres have been opened up, 
and subdivided.

Welland has, excluding 122.acres of 
canal and river, an area of 1,100 acres. 
Of this, 150 acres are vacant and suit
able for subdivision. Outside the'limtts 
an area of 1,080 acres has been sub
divided, almost equalling the prese.it 
area within^ the limits.

Since western cities are attracting so 
much capital now for realty invest
ment, the situation with regard to the 
area' Is, perhaps, more Important than 
that of rpost * eastern cities. Very *ew 
wçsterir cities or to whs have more than 
2.5 people td the aefe. In one town, 
the proparti cm dwindles to about one- 
half a person per acre. The- single : ix

would have looked previous to* t uc ex
tension. It now stands at 2,200 acres, 
with one Uiird of the area proper va
cant and not yet subdivided

Red Deer, covering on« and a half 
sections, bas an estimated population 
of 8,000. There are 250 acres ursubdi
vided wHhin the town limits, but 200 
acres are controlled by the C. P. R. 
and will be used for t.lieib own needs, 
and not be subdivided. About 1,500 
acres have been subdivided outside the 
limits.

S\t Vit «Current boasts an area of 4.000 
acres, all of which has been subdi
vided, and a subdivided area of 1.000 
acres in the precincts. Yorkton, with 
practically the same population as 
Swift Current, has an area of 2,560 
acres. 1,000 not subdivided and 560 
acres subdivided in the suburbs.

Macleod is three miles square, has a 
population of 2.500, with perhaps 800 
acres not yet divided into town lot*.

The Newcomer, the Ewe’s Own Lamb 
and the House Doy Play Together

From the Rising Sun (Md.) Dispatch 
A baby fox has been adopted by a 

ewe with a lamb by its side, the foster 
mother, being one of the flock of fifty 
sheep belonging to John Taylor.

After ten chickens belonging to the 
Taylor family had been carried away 
by foxes a raid on their den was made, 
the baby fox being captured for a pet. 
It plays like a puppy with the house 
dog, runs with the young lambs, takes 
nourishment from its foster mother and 
apparently has lost its wild nature.

hen-

One authority says there are 1,-COO acr.d i folks

Must Be Abused.
(From Judge)

Crawford—Do you think he’s 
pecked?

Cnabshaw—He never mentioned it, 
but I’ve noticed that the portraits over 
his niantèlplgce are those of his wife’s

Becomes Abnormal
The physiological norm-al phenome- ' 

non of fatigue becomes pathological or : 
abnormal exhaustion as soon as the 1 
balance between rest and fatigue is ! 
destroyed

In extreme instances, as when hunt- j 
ed animals drop dead in the chase, j 
they die not from overstrain of any ! 
particular organ, such as the heart, but ! 
from sheer chenvical poisoning due to ■ 
the unaxpelled wa=te matter of fatigue, j

The laws of fatigue furnish a scien- I 
tific basis for legislation and an ex- j 
planation of the effect of overwork on j 
health, output and production. This j 
i« the m-ore important because regula
tion of the length of working hoürs has 
been so bitterly opposed by those who 
fe-ar that the lessening of the hours of 
labor means a corresponding economic 
lord.

f Since a fatigued person da a poisoned 
person, poisoned by the accumulation 
of his own waste products, nothing can 
fundamentally cure the exhausted 
workers which does not eliminate the 
cause for such accumulated poisonring

The Only Way
An elder, while baptizing converts at 

a revival meeting, advanced with a 
wiry sharp-eyed old chap Into the wa
ter. He asked the usual question whe
ther there was any reason why the 
ordinance of baptism should not be ad
ministered.

After a pause a tall, powerful look
ing man w*ho was looking quietly on, 
remarked: ‘Elder, I don’t want to in
ter fer in yer business, but 1 want to say 
this is an old sinner you have got hold 
of, and that one dip won’t do him any 
good; you'll have to anchor him out in 
deep water over night.”

Today at 3 and

Gus Sohlkcy's
Summertime Girls 

in a Miniature Musical Com 
Rose & Ellis 

The Jumping Jacks 
Henry Hargrave & Co- 

Presenting the Comedy Dr°rJ 
Playlet, “Chums.”

Gaits Brothers
Vaudeville's Greatest Dand.-s

Novelty
Orwin & H erz 

Those Two Minstrel Boys 
empirescope

First Run Film
762*0

Matinee Daily. Phone t

Sherman Grand
Monday, Tuesday, Wednts 

day, July 22, 23, 24^ 
Matinee Wednesday 

Edward I. Bowes I resc
MARGARET

ILUNGTON
“KINDLING”

By Charles Kenyon 
Prices, $2, $1.5°' $L 5°

Matinee, 50c, $1


